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ica 3 9. His ma p s hows a concentra-

ti°n of evidence between Potosí
an d the Gran Chaco and a few

re Ports from widely scattered sites
Wl thin the Andes. An accompany-
ln g illustration makes it clear, how
ler, that he included paddlelike
implements (without “shoulders”)
that would have served as shovels
imt could not have been driven

mto the ground with the foot.

Chaqui-taclla 40 : The taclla or
i°otpl OU gh (chaqui “foot”) was the
m°st individual of pre-Columbian
imid implements. It is represented
 ln Pottery of the Chimu period

1300 +) 41 . The actual im

minent is briefly described by
Se Veral seventeenth-century writ-
ers 42 . and Felipe Guamân Poma

Ayala’s Nueva Corônica (c.
contains a number of valu-

a illustrations 43 . There are (or

XVere until recently) regional va- . , ,

ptions in the form of the taclla. The main piece was a pointed stave,
P tween one and two metres long, straight or gently curved« and flat m

 r0|H near the digging end «. The foot-rest consisted of one or two pieces

Fig. 9;
Pottery model of a taclla: Courtesy of the
Trustees of the British Museum.

39 1919: 30-31; see also 1920: 23-24.
40 r~\

Ay ma r y apuna, yapana\ see Gonqalez Holguín, 3 1608; Markham, 1908. - In
ina lQs a ~ uysu or vsu (Berxonio, 3 1879; “el arado o instrumento de palo con que los

°r ^ aran la, chacara”), oiso (Forbes, 1870; 262-3), uisu (La Barre, 1948: 80), uysu
l *\ (Soria Lens, 1954: 305).

h ritish Published by Vargas, 1936: 16, fig. 2, and Horkheimer, 1960: Tafel 3. - The
attach j^ USeum possesses a similar representation with a pot and a small corn cob

C A r m (Tig. 9); it is described as being from “an unlocated site, North Coast of Peru”
th e Gc//MlCHAEL , personal communication). There is however, no reason to believe that
to ^ Was used on the north coast of Perú. The models, in this respect, are comparable
to ° c hica “potato pots” of the same region, for both the taclla and the potato belong
give s "Fulands. Banning (1967: 161) states that the taclla was an Inca invention but

authority for this.
l 89S; lqnGARciLASO de la Vega, 1871:8; Vázquez de Espinosa, 1942:660; Cobo,
hcnas ' ~ ^ ^ Palas agudas referred to by Agustín de Zarate ([1555]: 37) were probably

l !936: 22, 48, 250, 1147, 1153, 1156, 1165.
" a c Mea ns, 1931: fig. 222; Vargas, 1936; Chervin, 1908:215-216, figs. 118,120
(iSgg. Xe&lt;^ blade to a footplough (charrue a main), in all 0,9 metre long; Nachtigall

45 ' illustrates a very long-handled taclla.

A was sometimes shod with copper or bronze: Salaman, 1949:46; Rowe,


